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It Only Gets Better with Time
Raising the flag, hearing the band and cheering at football games are good at any time!

Shaw's varsity basketball team as they were in 1987. They sure got better!
It gets better with time. Time equals change and there is always a lot of that at Shaw High School. People — and schools — grow, change and mature. Generally, life is better now than before but traditions get better as with time as well. Come. Explore 1991 with us. It gets better with time.

Getting into the spirit of homecoming is Chuck Battle. Below, did you know there have been 3 buildings for Shaw High even before the Academy building was erected in 1904? Here are pictures of those three buildings dating from 1835 to the late 1800’s. The Academy building is just a baby!
Each student moves through the school day and the school year with various activities and lulls in time marking the passage of high school. And as each student deals with his or her priorities and values, a social life begins to revolve around school activities and events.

From the first days of school when Homecoming is discussed and class leaders begin urging people to help with floats to the last hectic days of graduation, the school year is full of many activities.

Part of student life is simply acknowledging that not all learning takes place in the classroom. Student life in its various expressions is also a way to learn many of the skills needed in life.

From the responsibility of seeing a project through, to working after hours, to putting in extra time to work for your school, these are the kinds of qualities which will make the difference between leaders and followers as well between success and failure.

Seeing a deadline through isn't always fun, but doing things well is a sure way to promote self-motivation and self-growth. Being involved means being at the heart of life.

Student life? It's just that students learning through living at Shaw High.
Beautiful Senetta Mays and handsome Charles Battle served as King and Queen, while the band played.
A Time To Shine

The 1990 Homecoming brought change in tradition at Shaw High. For the first time in memory the court included the entire school and not just seniors. Ms. Brenda Herbert, a member of the homecoming committee said, “The change was made to involve the whole school in the excitement of homecoming.” King Chuck and Queen Senetta ruled over a beautiful day and a night of magic. The Cardinals convincingly beat the enemy Cleveland Heights under a blue sky while the evening gala went beautifully as planned.

The parade, the game and the dance were among the best Shaw has had in recent years.

The Hi-Liters get ready for the parade while runners up Seretta Williams and Antuan Hammond are presented on the field.
Everybody, from team to Mr. and Ms. Vocational to students came.
The team took the game away from Cleveland Heights, while the candidates for King and Queen took our hearts away! At left: Antoine and Tameka Robinson show their stuff.
Laquisha and Monique have been friends since the third grade. "Although we will go our separate ways, the love, the understanding and remembrances will linger."

A few years ago we started this feature as a filler. Little did we know it would become so popular with Shaw students. At age three, it is becoming a tradition. Shaw students want to tell the world "We’re friends!"

Friends in high school, sometimes even more than those later in our lives, are very important because they help us develop into the people we are about to become. These people are always there for us, giving us support and sharing special moments in our lives. They are part of the good things as well as the bad and everyone has said at one time or another, "Thanks for being there for me."

When a special day turns out to be rainy, your car won’t start, you have five tests (of which you have studied for only two), your parent’s are on your case, and you still don’t have a date for an important event like the prom, your best friend will understand — they’ll even make you feel better!

Friends always have a certain way of understanding just what our feelings are. They are there right by our side. They share in our hopes, dreams and accomplishments.

They remember the day you started going out with your boyfriend (or girlfriend), as well as the fights that caused "The Breakup". And these terrific people don’t just remember these things. They are a part of them! They start making you feel better right away!

That’s why students at Shaw High are eager to tell the world — "This is my best friend!"
Raquel & Stacy: “Stace is my ace. Always eager to lift my spirits,” says Raquel. Stacy feels her friend is there to lean on, clown or frown with. Studying the violin is what brought friends LaShawna and Angelina together. “We’re best friends today and tomorrow!”

Renita & Carla met in seventh grade. “We are like sisters, together in good times and bad.” Joy and Donnie say they have had “enough good times to last a lifetime.” That’s a lot of fun to pack into 3 years!
Regina, Lesonia and Anita feel they are uniquely compatible. "We finish each other's sentences!" They spend time shopping, going to the movies and, what else, TALKING!

Roshelle and Deanna feel that a good friend should tell you what you need to hear — not just what you want to hear. They are there for each other when one needs comfort.

Shaundra, Seretta and Cynthia never let anyone or anything get in the way of their friendship. They enjoy treating each other to lunch, shopping and — they even like arguing!
Alla and Tamara are like night and day and yet alike. It adds spice to their friendship. They understand each other and together they’re unique. Cha’Nel & Tricia have been friends through good and bad times. Lisa, Demisha, Tonda and Antoine are like brother and sisters. A happy family!
Javera & Kristina intend to remain friends for a long time — good friends are hard to find! They know each other’s heart. Jenny & Chandra have a mutual understanding of each other. There is a chain that can’t be broken.
Keisha & Felicia feel old friends are true gold and each feels they have some! Shawntyle, Latonya and Felicia believe honesty is the key to their friendship. Third person relationships are difficult to maintain.

Donna & Stonequa (p. 14) think true friends are rare and best friends even more so. They're happy to have each other. Tamara, Taressa and Venita share their problems. That's why they're friends.
Monte feels isolated from his parents played by Meredith and Terrance. "Gang Leader" Johnny gets down, above, and challenges Monte at n.
Rebel Without a Cause

This year's play, 'Rebel Without a Cause' went smoothly as planned. Starring in the production was Monte Wade, Sacha Bennett, Nichelle Porter and Johnny Davenport with excellent support given by the rest of the cast. Many teachers, parents and students enjoyed the thrilling drama.

Although the original movie with James Dean goes back to the fifties, the story is still timely for today's teens. Furthermore, the topics of teenagers "growing pains" and "gangs" were easy to relate to our time.

Ms. Linda Goldstein directed the play for the 1990-91 school year. She was very successful in directing Rebel. She also made great character selections.

We at Shaw would like to thank all students, parents, teachers and administrators for supporting a worthy "cause", A job well done — especially on the part of the cast.

Marcie Higgins

At left, Marcie seeks help for Ricardo at a social agency. Agency workers Nichelle and Bedra look over clients Monte, Sacha, Ricardo and Marcie.

Monte has just been wounded in his battle with Johnny.
Obviously the audience enjoyed the show! At right, S. Carolina students get into the spirit of performing.
Al Fulton Revisits Shaw High

Shaw High seniors had an opportunity to hear some college level jazz when Al Fulton, former Shaw teacher and Rhythm Teen director, brought the S. Carolina State College Jazz ensemble to Ohio.

Selections included a variety of vocals and instrumentals and also featured audience participation.

While students enjoyed the concert, the college students were impressed with Shaw, its students and, particularly, The Captain’s Quarter’s where they had lunch.

A great time. A great concert.

Can that be our own Mr. Alvis jammin’ away with the ensemble? Like Bo — Alvis knows! Below left, participation was one of the assembly’s most enjoyable features.

Ms. Pam Smith introduces Mr. Fulton to a new generation of Shaw.
the Tops

your favorites in what to wear, where to be, where to eat, what to listen to and who to watch!

ladies perfume
liz claiborne
red door
fendi
guess

men's cologne
farenheit
obsession
drakkar
polo

popular jeans
levis
polo
guess
gap

teen shopping
gap
higbee's
limited express
specialty stores
style
preppy
casual
sporty

malls
severance
randall
tower city

tennis
shoes
nike's
fila's
reebok's

purses
coach
claiborne
fendi

Whoopi
goldberg won
best supporting
actress for ghost!

candy
snickers
m&m
peanut
reese's

movies
new
jack
city

home
alone

marked
for
death

total
recall

mo'
better
blues

tennis
guys
mcdonald's
pizza hut
burger king
rally's
sub city

fast food
mcdonald's
pizza hut
burger king
rally's
sub city

the 49 rs won
the superbowl!

the indians
won't win
the series!

91
African Americans, many who had attended Shaw High, were a large part of the fighting force in Iraq. Most students personally knew someone there.
On January 15, 1991, allied forces began the war against Iraq's Saddam Hussein. The war divided many Americans but, we learned from Vietnam, support for the troops themselves was strong. A number of African American leaders, notably, Jesse Jackson, felt the war was wrong. The number of African Americans in the desert was disproportionate to the population. As press time, a ceasefire was in effect. No matter what your view of the war, all Americans are happy to say welcome home to our troops.

This book is dedicated to the men and women alumni of Shaw High School who fought in Operation Desert Storm Welcome Home!
Faculty

ANNA Y. GOODFART
Instructor in Music. Graduate of Ber
En Royal Academy. Private Instructor
in Leipzig and London. Shaw High
School, 1902-05. 62 Fourth Ave.

J. J. ROGERS
Instructor in Drawing. Spencerian
Business College; Teachers College,
New York City; Shaw High School,
1902-05. 38 Elmside Ave.

CORNELIA BULTMAN, B. A.
Instructor in Biology and German. B
A. College for Women, W. R. U., 1899;
Shaw High School, 1902-05.

LURA L. KURTZ, B. Ph.
Instructor in Science. B. Ph. College
for Women, W. R. U., 1902; Shaw High
School, 1902-05. 4 Cedar Ave.
To look at the people walking the halls of Shaw High you might wonder what they all have in common. They could be strangers but they are all united as students and teachers.

Once that fact is recognized, something magical happens. Suddenly the school is full of interesting individuals each with their own story and each with a future.

The people don’t belong to Shaw High School — they are Shaw High School. When they succeed, it is Shaw’s success — when they fail, it is our failure.

Shaw is a school, as are others, where people are at various stages of growth and maturity. Where people are peaking to success and some are experiencing failure. No matter what level they are on — they are Shaw.
Seniors!

One Goal
Different Talents

Unique in its diversity. That statement seems to sum up the Shaw High School Class of 1991. We are a class with a variety of talents, athletic, academic and personal.

Our basketball team made the city finals. The football team won the L.E.L. crown and had a perfect season for the first time ever. Wrestlers Marc Graham and Brandon Simpson did extremely well this season. Brandon won the East West All Star meet and Marc qualified for state finals.

We not only dominated in the field of athletics, we were strong academically. Everald Manning won the grand prize in the Science Fair. Marla Clinkscales and Charita Coats placed fourth in the state in speech with Donna McGee being a semifinalist. Our Mock Trial team placed third in the state.

We have shown the ability to change and adapt. We rolled with the changes in homecoming, units and principals and gave each the support that was needed.

In short, we are a diverse class but we are all reaching for a similar goal — a successful and happy life.

Good luck to everyone in the Class of 1991. We hope you achieve your goal.
Seniors Charita Coats and Nichelle Porter, above, students in Ms. Blaha's English class were winners in the Urban League Black History Essay contest. Judges said both essays were well written and developed.

Donald Goolsby didn't really mind pledging the flag but he wanted one to pledge to! He wrote to Louis Stokes who sent Donald and Shaw a flag flown over the Capitol Building in Washington. Donald was in Ms. Raynor's government class.

Top's of 1991

The following seniors had a g.p.a. of 3.3 or better as of March 31, 1991. Congratulations!

Felicia Black
Kistina Boyd
Richard Bulgin
Marla Clinkscales
Marc Graham
Antuane Hammond
LaQuisha Jones
Ndeda Letson
Hakim Lewis
Monique Mackey
Everald Manning
Keisha Mason
Donna McGee
Ellen Melvin
Shawntyle Mickle
Nichelle Porter
Antoine Robinson
Deanna Sawyer
Jarita Sommerville
Tryreno Sowell
Felicia Walker
Aretha Wilson
In Memoriam

Leonard Stone
Eric Nunn
Rose Bates
Senior Directory

ddie L. Alston
Dnita T. Anderson
Ark Anderson
Enita S. Anderson
rniise Andrews
sa Ashford
lleyball 4 yrs., Track vr., Swimming 2 yrs.
arlotta Atlas
eryl Austin
ril Baker
sheemah Barber
R.O.T.C. Drill Team yrs.
aron Barnes
restling 1 yr.

Chuck Battle
Basketball 4 yrs., Track 1 yr., Homecoming King 1 yr.
Charlotte Benn
Afro-American competition 1 yr.
Allan Berry
Cross Country Team 1 yr., DECA
Felicia Black
Concert Band 4 yrs., Track 1 yr., Marching Band 4 yrs., Rhythm Teens 1 yr., Drill Team 1 yr., National Honor Society 2 yrs.
Tracey Blue
Concert Band 2 yrs., VICA 2 yrs., Marching Band 2 yrs.
Surina Borden
Student Council
Kistina Boyd
Cross Country 2 yrs., Track 2 yrs., Drill Team 1 yr., Senior Class Pres., National Honor Society 2 yrs., Upward Bound 1 yr.
Rosa Braden
Marching Band 4 yrs., C.A.P.S. 3 yrs., Jazz Band 2 yrs., Career Beginnings 2 yrs., Concert Band 3 yrs.

Christopher Brown
Swim Team 1 yr., C.A.P.S. 1 yr., Color Guard 2 yrs., Afro-American Association 1 yr.

Valerie Brown
JROTC Drill Team 2 yrs., Band Manager 2 yrs., DECA 2 yrs.

Richard Bulgin
National Honor Society 2 yrs., T.E.C. 2 yrs., Track 1 yr., Drama 2 yrs., Football 1½ yrs.

Louis Caleb

Senior James Clark is secure with his Freshest Cut — none at all! Jhanay Blair seems to feel James is smooth — hers is fresh!
Donetha Calloway
Rahmeel Carr
Damon Carter
David Carter
Monitor 1 yr.
Brian Cayson
JROTC 2 yrs., Baseball
Team 2 yrs.
William Chapman
Benne J. Clark
J.V. Football 1 yr.,
JROTC 1 yr.
James Clark
Speech Team 1 yr.,
Track 1 yr., Football 4 yrs.
Lavell Clayton
Tanya Cleveland
Marla Clinkscales
Charita Coata
Speech Team 2 yrs.,
C.A.P.S. 1 yr., Mock
Trial Team 1 yr.,
Marching Band 2 yrs.
Kianna Cockfield
Renita Cole
Flag girl 3 yrs.
Erica Collins
Drum Collins
Candace Cooper
Chris Copeland
Autobody 2 yrs.,
Football 4 yrs.
TeAnna Copeland
Drama 1 yr.,
Afro-American
Advancement
Charles Cummings
Football 1 yr.,
Basketball 1 yr.
Edward Danner
Track 4 yrs.
Charonda Darling
Johine Davenport
Wrestling 1 yr., ROTC
3 yrs., Cross Country 2 yrs.,
Band 2 yrs., Glee
Club 1 yr., Speech
Team 1 yr., CAPS 2 yrs.,
Drama 1 yr., Peer
to Peer 1 yr.
Charles Davis
Janice Davis
Softball 1 yr., Canteen
Council 2 yrs., Upward
Bound 3 yrs.
Lamont Davis
Baseball 2 yrs.,
Football 1 yr.
LaShawna Davis
Monyaka Davis
Cheerleader 2 yrs.
Regina Davis
Yolanda Deal
Angela DeBose
Concert Band 3 yrs.,
Marching Band 4 yrs.,
Career Beginnings 2 yrs.,
CAPS 2 yrs.,
National Honor Society
1 yr.
Jocelyn Dennis
Tiffannie Denis
Lorretta Derrick
Cheerleader 2 yrs.
David Dickson
Toi Dickson
Band 4 yrs., CAPS 4 yrs.,
Concert Band 3 yrs.,
Track 2 yrs.
LaSonja Doss
Derrick Douglas
Angelina Dudley
Mock Trial 2 yrs.,
Yearbook 1 yr., Student
Council 1 yr.,
Commercial Art 1 yr.
Kevin Duhart
Machine Trades 1½ yrs.
Robin Dykes
Softball 2 yrs.,
Basketball 2 yrs.
Robert Earby
Football 1 yr., Track 1 yr.
Kellie Edwards
Aiming High 1 yr.,
CAPS 3 yrs., Canteen
Council 2 yrs., African
Advancement Ass. 2 yrs.,
Journalism 2 yrs.
Oliver Edwards
Reggie Edwards
Dale Ellison
Andre Evans
LaShawn Evans
Nicole Evans
Swim Team Timer 2 yrs.,
Choir 1 yr.,
Accounting spec.
treasurer 1 yr.
Regina Evans
Michelle Felder
Basketball 2 yrs.,
Student Council 1 yr.
Damon Ferguson
Wrestling 1 yr.,
Football 1 yr.
William Fisher
Quentina Flanagan
Hi-liter 2 yrs.
Maurice Ford
Football 2 yrs., Track
1 yr.
Nekita Ford
Band Manager 2 yrs.
Jason Foster
Janetta Gage
Maurice Gales
Football 4 yrs.
Joe Garrett
Cross Country 2 yrs.,
Baseball 3 yrs.
Cynthia Gaston
Choir 3 yrs.
Gary Gibson
Monique Goard
Elisa Goos
Volleyball 1 yr.
Terrence Goens
Track 2 yrs., Swimming
1 yr., ROTC 2 yrs.,
JOGS 1 yr., Drama 1 yr.
Desiree Golden
Tiffany Gooch
Donald Goolsby
J.R.O.T.C. 2 yrs.
Tamara Gordon
Flag girl 3 yrs., Monitor
Marc Graham
Wrestling 4 yrs.,
National Honor Society
2 yrs., Cross Country
1 yr.
Lafrica R. Gums
Track Team 4 yrs.,
Cross Country 4 yrs.
Drill Team
Robert Gunn
Iyona Hamilton
Student Council 1 yr.
Canteen Council 1 yr.
John Hamilton
Antuane Hammond
JROTC 2 yrs., CAPS 2 yrs., Upward Bound 3 yrs., Student Council 1 yr.

Steven Handsome
Romero Harper
Cross Country 2 yrs., Track 2 yrs., Football 2 yrs.

Linnetta Harris
Sonequa Harris
C.A.P.S. 1 yr., Hi-liter 3½ yrs.

Lakesha Haskins
Speech Team 2 yrs., Hi-liter 3 yrs.

Marcie Higgins
Glee Club 1 yr., Cheerleader 1 yr., Yearbook 1 yr.

Laniel Hill
Basketball 3 yrs., Baseball 2 yrs.

Anthony Hokes
CAPS, African Advancement Association

Kimberly Hudson
Raquel Hudson
Cheerleader 3 yrs., Career Beginnings 3 yrs., Canteen Council 1 yr., Yearbook 1 yr., Mock Trial 1 yr., Newspaper Staff 1 yr., Monitor 2 yrs.

Myrtlye Huey
Gania Ivory
Dale Jackson
Football 4 yrs., Track 3 yrs.

Eric Jackson
Football 1 yr., Accounting Club 2 yrs.

Javera Jackson
Cheerleader 3 yrs., Word Processing 2 yrs.

Johnny Jenkins
CAPS 3 yrs., Cross Country 2 yrs., Speech Team 2 yrs., School Newspaper 1 yr.

Joy Johnson
Basketball 1 yr., Upward Bound 2 yrs.

Kim Johnson
Canteen Council 3 yrs., Student Council 2 yrs., Career Beginnings 2 yrs.

Noura Johnson
Volleyball 4 yrs., CAPS 2 yrs., Track 2 yrs., Career Beginnings 2 yrs.

Darelle Joiner
Football 3 yrs.

Christopher Jones
Football 3½ yrs., Food Service 2 yrs.

Tanissa Jones
LaQuisha Jones
Upward Bound 4 yrs., Monitor 2 yrs., Yearbook 1 yr., National Honor Society 1 yr.

Tanissa Jones
Basketball 2 yrs., Choir 3 yrs.

Tamura Kemp
Brian Kennedy
VICA 1 yr., FHA Hero Club 1 yr.

Marlon Kennibrew
Derrick Kirksey
Andrea Ladson
JOGS 1 yr., Yearbook 1 yr., Monitor 1 yr., Aiming high

Clarence Ladson
Track 1 yr., Cross Country 3 yrs.

Dewayne Lardill
Felita Lawlah
JROTC 2 yrs., Yearbook 1 yr., Tennis 1 yr., African Advancement 1 yr., Color Guard 1 yr., Ranger

Ndeda N. Letson
Basketball 2 yrs., Volleyball 3 yrs., Student Council 1 yr., Softball 1 yr., Peer to Peer 1 yr.

Kenneth Levert
Hakim Lewis
CAPS 4 yrs., Band 2 yrs., National Honor Society 1 yr., Track 1 yr.

Geneva Lipscomb
Shawnda L. Lockridge
Glee Club
Adrienne Love
Cheerleader 3 yrs.

Angela Love
Antonio Lumpkin
VICA 2 yrs., JOGS 1 yr., Auto Body 2 yrs.

Monique Mackey
Everald Manning
National Honor Society 1 yr., CAPS 3 yrs., Track 1 yr., Cross Country

4 yrs., African Advancement Assoc.
2 yrs., Science Olympiad 3 yrs.

Nicole Marshall
Cosmetology 2 yrs., VICA

Tina Marshall
Cosmetology 2 yrs.

Sean Martin
Keisha Mason
Band 4 yrs., National Honor Society 2 yrs., Mock Trial 1 yr., Rhythm Teens 2 yrs.

Mark Mathews
Football 1 yr., Band 2 yrs.

Senetta C. Mays
Homecoming Queen 90/91 Cheerleader 4 yrs., Career Beginnings 2 yrs., Project 2000 1 yr., Mock Trial 1 yr., Student Council 1 yr., Yearbook

Nicole McClinton
Hi-liter 1 yr. Drill Team 1 yr.

Mikeba McCoy
Band Manager 3 yrs.

Carla McCray
Choir

Leah McElroy
Donna McGee
Speech Team 3 yrs., Hi-liter 2 yrs., Monitor, National Honor Society 2 yrs.

Arlo McGhee
Michael McKinley
Golf 2 yrs., Concert
choir 3 yrs., Wrestling 1 yr.
Deianna McKissack
Yolonda McLaughlin
JROTC 3 yrs.
Lesa McNeil
DECA 1 yr.
Ellen L. Melvin
CAPS 3 yrs., Monitor 1 yr., National Honor Society 2 yrs.
Adrienne Merritt
Shawntyle E. Mickle
National Honor Society 2 yrs., Marching Band 3 yrs., Concert Band 3 yrs., Monitor 1 yr.
Ericka Miller
Track 3 yrs., Cross Country 3 yrs.
Theodis Mims
Jajuanna Mittman
Softball 2 yrs., Student Council 1 yr.
Rochelle L. Moore
Roshelle D. Moore
Yearbook 1 yr., Monitor 2 yrs., Volleyball 1 yr., Upward Bound 3 yrs., Photography 1 yr.
Torris Moore
Basketball 4 yrs., Softball 1 yr.
Rondul Muhammad
Aiming High 2 yrs.
Dimitri Nassar
Band 4 yrs.
Alia Neal
Tennis 1 yr., Peer to Peer 1 yr., Africa Advancement Ass.,
2 yrs., Speech Team 1 yr.
Donnese S. Nelson
Softball 2 yrs., Tennis 1 yr., Football Manager 2 yrs.
Daryl Nunn
Maria-Lynn Ogletree
Rhythm Teens 1 yr.
Monica R. Oliver
Levell Overton
Wrestling 1 yr., Football 1 yr., Tennis 1 yr.
Brian Owens
JROTC 2 yrs., Football 2 yrs., Baseball 2 yrs.
Antoine Parker
Basketball 1 yr.
Tarella Parker
Basketball 1 yr.
Tiffany Parker
Girls Basketball Manager
Deon Payton
Football 2 yrs., Baseball 2 yrs.
Lichelle Peale
Football Manager 3 yrs., Flag girl 2 yrs.
Cha‘Nel L. Peoples
Yearbook 1 yr., Softball 1 yr., Upward Bound 3 yrs., CAPS 3 yrs., Aiming High 1 yr., Monitor 1 yr.
David Perkins
Baseball 2 yrs., Accounting 2 yrs.
Shron Pinkney
Edward Pointer
Marcellina Poole
Yearbook 3 yrs., Word Processing 2 yrs.
India Pope
Nichelle N. Porter
Marching Band 4 yrs., Concert Band 4 yrs., CAPS 2 yrs., Rhythm Teen 2 yrs., National Honor Society 2 yrs., Drama 1 yr.
Jacquelyn M. Powell
African Advancement 2 yrs., Aiming High 2 yrs., Golf 1 yr., Upward Bound 3 yrs.
Javon Ramsey
Wrestling 4 yrs.
Danny Rankin
Jonathan Ratcliffe
Baseball 2 yrs.
Sherrie Reed
Decavilon Reese
Aundre Reid
Football 3 yrs.
Brian Reid
Football 2 yrs., Peer to Peer 2 yrs.
Michelle Rhymes
Wondra Riase
Track 2 yrs., Cross Country 1 yr., Canteen Council 1 yr.
Rodney Richardson
Basketball 4 yrs.
Tiffany Richardson
Tyrrell Richardson
Pamela Riggs
Rhythm Teens 2 yrs., Concert Choir 3 yrs.
Alfreda Roberson
Antoine Robinson
Upward Bound 2 yrs.
CAPS 3 yrs., Band 1 yr., Wrestling 2 yrs., MEIOP 1 yr.
Erica Robinson
Tomka Robinson
Cheerleader 4 yrs.
Ronald Roseboro
Pasty Ross
Phaedra Rucker
Andre Russell
Fredric Rutherford
Word Processing 2 yrs., Wrestling 1 yr., Monitor 1 yr.
Sherece Saffo
Cheerleader 2 yrs., Hi-liter 1 yr., Monitor 1 yr.
Lateef Saffore
Football 4 yrs., JROTC 1 yr.
Keesha Salters
Ronald Salters
Cross Country 4 yrs., Track 1 yr., Wrestling 1 yr., Tennis 1 yr.
Jason Sanders
Deanna Sawyer
Football Manager 2 yrs., Upward Bound yrs., Flaggirl 1 yr., National Honor Society 1 yr.
Sheron Schaffer
Barbara Scott
Connie Scott
Emma Scott
Pamela Scott
Maurice Scott
LaKeycia Scye
Sharon Semple
Chris Shannon
Amara Shareef
Leonard Sharp
Football 4 yrs.
Soretha Sharp
Student Council 1 yr.
Herbert Shaw
Delinda Shelton
Jaytheon Shelton
Football 2 yrs.,
Baseball yrs.
Teshia Shepherd
Cosmetology 2 yrs.,
VICA 2 yrs.
Trandon Simpson
Cross Country 1 yr.,
APS 3 yrs., Wrestling yrs.,
Monitor 1 yr.
Donald Sipp
Handy 4 yrs., JROTC 1 yr.,
Rhythm Teens 1 yr.
Tarrien Smith
Basketball 4 yrs.,
Football 1 yr.
Eric Skillern
Football 1 yr., baseball yr.,
O.W.E. 1 yr.
Kelly Smith
Cosmetology
Melissa Snowden
Kimita Somerville
National Honor Society yrs.,
Martin Luther King Award Winner
Kyrenso Sowell
Upward Bound 3 yrs.,
APS 1 yr., Basketball yrs.,
Track 3 yrs.,
Cross Country 3 yrs.,
National Honor Society yrs.
Simone Spearmint
Charlotte Spencer
Kendra Stallworth
VICA 2 yrs., DHO 2 yrs.
Shannon Staples
Cheerleader 4 yrs.,
Yearbook 1 yr.
Robert Starks
Melia Steward
Dearlina Swift
Allen Taborn
Ryan Tate
Leslie Tatum
Armella Taylor
Carlos Taylor
Football 2 yrs.,
D.E.C.A.
Jernita Taylor
Concert Band 3 yrs.
Venis Taylor
Aarion Terry
Cheerleading 2 yrs.,
Career Beginnings
Cedric Thomas
Baseball 2 yrs., CAPS 4 yrs.,
Accounting Club 2 yrs.,
Who's Who Among American High School Students
Laurie Thomas
National Honor Society
Nikki Thomas
Rausheem Thompson
Sherrie Thompson
Cheerleader 2 yrs.
Vanita Thompson
Concert Band 4 yrs.,
Concert Choir 2 yr.,
Swimming Team 1 yr.,
Track Team 1 yr.,
Monitor Cross Country 1 yr.
Jennifer Tidwell
Jenny Tilton
Yearbook 1 yr., JOGS 1 yr.,
Secretarial Specialist
Johnny Tinsley
Rashimba Townsend
Rhythm Teens, African Advancement, Concert Choir
Tonda Trailer
William Triplett
Football 4 yrs.
LaTonya Tucker
Hi-liter 2 yrs., Choir
Seretta Tucker
Claudia Tufts
Ann Vernon
Audra Wade
Softball 2 yrs., Monitor Volleyball 1 yr.,
Basketball 1 yr.
Betty Wade
Monte Wade
Felicia Walker
Hi-liter 2 yrs.
Jerry Walker
Saretha Walker
Sheldon Walker
Todd C. Wallace
Football 3 yrs., JROTC 3 yrs.,
Baseball 3 yrs.,
CAPS 2 yrs.
Victoria Wallace
Stacy Ward
Tennis 1 yr., Drama 1 yr.
Jeffrey Weaver
Commercial Arts 2 yrs.,
Wrestling 1 yr.
Robet Wells
Denise Wheatly
Track 1 yr., Student Council 2 yrs.,
S.A.D.D. 2 yrs.
Catherine E. White
Basketball 4 yrs.,
Softball 4 yrs.
Cecil White
Jermaine White
Wrestling 3 yrs., Track 3 yrs., CAPS 2 yrs.,
Cross Country 2 yrs.,
Football 1 yr.
Lester White
Football 4 yrs.
Demisha Whittaker
Yearbook 1 yr., Career Beginnings 2 yrs.,
Monitor 4 yrs.,
J.O.G.S.
Slyvia Wicks
Catherine Williams
Hi-liter 3 yrs., VICA
Cosmetology 2 yrs.
Seretta Williams
Hi-liter 3 yrs., Concert Choir 3 yrs.,
1st Runner Homecoming Queen
Towanda Williams
VICA 2 yrs.,
Cosmetology 2 yrs.
Aretha Wilson
Markietta Wilson
Moniere Wirt
Tanesha Woodall
Audra Wysinger
Glee Club 1 yr.,
Concert Choir 1 yr.
India Young
The Most Athletic at Shaw in 1991 were William Triplett and Cathy White who are ready for any sport.

Above, William Chapman, Tallest Male, could easily miss the petite Raquel Hudson, Shortest. At right, are the 1991 Cutest Couple, Rodney and Jasmine.

You wanted it, here it is!
The 1991 Senior Poll

When is the senior poll? It seemed the question would never be answered. Student’s begged: teacher’s moaned and suddenly, it was here! One of the favorite senior events is the SENIOR POLL! This has gotten better! We couldn’t find one candidate this year for "Flyest 'Fro" or "Widest bell bottoms". No. We found out who was in style with the senior poll! Here are your results!
Darrien "Boo" Smith, Shortest Male, seems stunned by the height of Tallest Female, Michelle Fielder. If we know Boo, he'll adjust! Below a sight to make any dentist beam with pride — our Prettiest Smile winners, Felicia Walker and Tryreno Sowell.

"Who's that flirting with my boyfriend?"
Probably the beautiful Venus Taylor, Biggest Flirt, the "Goddess" seems to be debating who to accept as a prom date!
WOW! Biggest Flirt Moniere Wint, can’t believe his luck! Look at all those pretty girls! At right, Best Physique winners, Stacy Ward and Maurice Gayles show us why they won. Need we say more?
If clothes make the man, they must make the woman as well. At right, Best Dressed winners, Herbert Shaw and Deanna McKissack.

Look at those eyes! The class of 91 thought the Prettiest Eyes belonged to Desiree Golden and Leonard Sharp. Top students Jantah Summerille and Everald Manning won Most Likely to Succeed. Jantah excels in science.
Need a friend? Check out Donald Goolsby and Cha'Nei Peoples. Their classmates thought they were the Friendliest. Above right, Do Shawntyle and Alan think each other is cute or do they think they are cute. They are the Most Conceived. At right, are the Most Popular kids in the class of 91, Charles Battle and Senetta Mays.
Aarion Terry can't believe the juicy piece of gossip she just got from fellow Biggest Gossip winner, Ronald Roseboro. Did you ever see Class Clown winner Lanel Hill look so serious? Donetha Calloway can't believe it! At left, Herb Shaw, Most Attractive doesn't seem to mind sharing the title with co-winners Stacy and Raquel.
Cafeteria Capers

Seniors enjoy the Vocational Cafe
Ericka & Dolly, dimples and all!
Fred Rutherford, “One more picture before Class”
Maria says, "Hey, I don't know about you guys but I'm hungry."

I'm not Bobby Brown, I'm Andre Smith and Cecil is my #1 fan.
Hey Seniors! The Courtyard's the Place to Be.
You're a senior Erika, what do you think?

Let's call it to class!
Arlo McGhee — Hanging around!
Jobs for the Future

"I'm holding the key to my future," says senior Robert Wells.

Have a physical problem? Visit DHO
Look-alike twins LaShawna Davis and Angelina Dudley
Seniors Pull Together & Work

Senior Homeroom. "I pledge to a picture."

Felicia takes time out to study at Korb.

Alfreda Robertson  Erica Robinson  Lenean Robinson  Tameka Robinson  Ronald Roseboro

Busy Rose  Dhaedia Rucker  Frederic Rutherford  Robert Saddler  Sherice Smyth
The first rally of the year was televised and most seniors had to view it from class. This class protested!
In and Out of Class

Felicia Black can't wait to get inside.
Charles Cummings just chills from a long day.
Some New Faces
Some New Challenges

Every new school year brings with it some changes. New faces appear in the yearbook to replace the old. This year Shaw has gone and will go through some major changes.

Principal Steve Lloyd opened the school year and the second semester. All went smoothly until he was seriously injured in an automobile accident. The injury required a period of extensive recuperation. At press time, he was still unable to return. The Shaw family wishes him well and hopes for a speedy recovery.

Pamela Smith was named interim principal and did an excellent job in a tough situation. She is to be commended as is the Shaw staff, for a fine job.

Next year promises more changes. A number of people are retiring, a number will be laid off and others will assume new duties. We wish the best to all staff members. You deserve only the best!
Guess what Shaw High School? The Class of 1991 not only had excellent students but many of the teachers received recognition. This is something that tells everyone that Shaw is a great place to go to school. From education to sports, Shaw teachers have shown excellence.

Ms. Lori Urogdy, Ohio Teacher of the Year and a National Social Studies Teacher says winning the award hasn’t changed her at all but it does give her confidence in her style of teaching. She feels that Shaw students are bright, talented and caring. Her advice to students is to give the best to the world and you will get the best back.

Interim principal, Pam Smith, a seventeen year veteran won the coveted John Vaughn Excellence in Education Award. Winning the award made her proud to represent Shaw High. In her opinion, Shaw students have the ability to make the best of every opportunity.

Nylajean McDaniel, English curriculum specialist, is a recipient of a Fellowship from Kent State University. She receives a stipend towards tuition which will allow her to continue work on her doctorate. She will be working with graduate students in education while continuing to work at Shaw.

Carol Blaha, English teacher, is the 1991 Jennings Scholar. As a result, Ms. Blaha will be attending Oxford University this summer. The nominee develops a project and then is given money to develop that project. Have a great time in England!

In addition to receiving a number of local honors, football coach Tom Mental is the Northeast Ohio Coach of the Year. This is in recognition of leading our Big Red to a 10-0 record. The Cardinals once again own the L.E.L. crown.

Walt Killian, who probably coached one of the best teams in Shaw history, is co-L.E.L. Coach of the Year and the outright Coach of the Year in greater Cleveland. Coach Killian will have the honor of leading some of Cleveland’s finest in the All Star Game.

S.H.S. is flooded with talent and, in 1991 teachers and administrators showed it! Congratulations, Shaw High!
Teachers Health Care

Mr Yarbrough appears very happy to check his health numbers as he signs up to take part in the National Heart Risk study, sponsored through Meridia Hospitals.

Erline Adams, Secy.
Randy Adams, Swimming
Sharon Agopian, English
Janet Allen, Secy.
Jacqueline Avery, Librarian
Roberta Baltz, Soc. Studies

Elizabeth Blum, French
Laura Brown, DHO
Sam Brooks, Voc. Supv
Booker Brown, TV Prod.
Hugh Bullock, Art
John Burnside, Science

Pat Butler, English
Pat Callahan, Librarian
Deb Calloway, Business
Karen Claytor, P.E.
James Cody, Electricity
Golden Croone, Clerk

Ralph Cummings, Business
Rich DeBartolomeo, HPE
Lily Drayton, Counselor
Kathleen Duffy, Library
Susan Durschlag, Math
Jeff Eiler, Math
Finding Alternatives

Ms. Williams and Mrs. Wiley wait for test results. A little apprehensive, ladies?

Sgt. Major Wm. Gibson, JROTC
Georgia Eliza, Science
Linda Goldstein, English
Elizabeth Goodwin, Math
Dacia Gordon, Sp. Education
Martin Gottlieb, Adm. Co.

Sue Harden, Math
Vera Hardy, Science
Christine Harris, Social Studies
Brenda Herbert, English
Leon Hines, Social Studies
Vance Holt, Unit Principal

Barb Hummer, Food Svc.
Norman Howard, Spanish
Dr. Linda Iverson, Unit Principal
Pat Jones, GRADS
Webster Kight, Unit Principal
Walt Killian, English

Karen Kingzett, Math
Leola Knight, Business
Joyce Lawrence, Secy.
Mary Lawrence, DHO
Jeanette Moore Lewis, Soc. Studies
Gladys Linson, English
Working for Excellence in Education

Mike Losik, CAI
Lou Lyman, French
Kirk Mack, Social Studies
Pat Mack, P.E.
Joyce McAlpine, Sp. Ed.
Ed McCoy, English

Lola Meek, English
Tom Mental, OWA
Lenore Miller, Voc. Supv.
Jerry Morgan, P.E.
Sarah Murrell, English
U.R. Neal, Math

Doug Neu, Math
Larry Newson, Social Studies
Kevin O’Connell, Social Studies
Bonnie O’Leary, Speech
Bob Osborne, Voc. Director
Mrs. Patterson, Secy

Gladys Pinkus, Business
Bob Pinkus, Unit Principal
Mary Ellen Prest, Counselor
Beatrice Price, Business
Mike Prunty, Sp. Ed.
Sgt. Eugene Ramey, JROTC

... and Answers

Mr. Richardson and Mr. Adams discuss their screening results with a volunteer. How were your numbers, gentlemen?
Shaw Teachers Lead the Way to Success in Life

Robert Ramsey, Sp. Educ
Mary Raynor, Social Studies
Kenji Reaves, Clerk
Doris Rice, Main Office
Harriet Robinson, Secy
Dan Sadler, Counselor

Jackie Searles, English
Rich Seymour, Typing
Carole Shaheed, Social Studies
Jackie Sharp, Social Studies
Vince Shelby, Science
Terry Shy, Science

Michelle Simon, Social Studies
Carolyn Smith, Counselor
Valerie Sowell, Korb Lounge
Larry Springer, Inv. Control
Bob Stern, Math
Randy Stern, Math

Jeff Thomas, Math
Vern Tolbert, English
Jacqueline Rozier, Clerk
Wilbert Tucker, Auto Mech.
Maria Turk, Science
Mike Tuttle, Social Studies

Mike Walker, English
Freddie Warren, Business
Sue Way, Math
Aneha West, Business
Mamie Wiley, Math
Edna Williams, English

Roosevelt Williams, Auto Body
Sheila Williams, Cosmetology
Tremell Yarbrough, Vocal Music
Fay Yates, Secy
Diane Young, Marketing
Judy Young, Counselor
Brown, Linson, Gottlieb and Whitaker to Close Careers

Shaw High will say farewell to four of its finest at the end of this school year. Booker Brown, Gladys Linson, Marty Gottlieb and Nate Whitaker will be retiring.

All four have served Shaw well in their years here. We wish them a peaceful, blessed and productive retirement. You’ve earned it!
More Teachers and Staff

Richard Aistrope, Math
Bobby Allen, ISS
Walt Bentis, OWE
Esther Black, GRADS
Wayne Brewer, ISS
Booker Brown, TV Production

Barb Calvin, Food Service
Nick Cheich, Math
Joyce Colvin, Sp. Educ
Bev Erwin, Science
Joan Hicks, Nurse
Sandra Hunter, Science

Paul Imn, Science
Bill Jeckal, Science
Ed Jordan, HPE
Joanne Jordan, English
Joe Kostrab, Social Studies
Barbare Lee, Main Office

Madeline Levy, English
Sue Lokar, Comm. Art
George Massa, Science
Nylajeann McDaniel, Curr. Spec
Sue Nelson, English
Synolve Moore, Main Office

Mike Prince, Sp. Educ.
Bev Raheem, HPE
Lloyd Richardson, Constr. Tech.
Wille Roach, Science
Belinda Russell, English
Johnnie Simmons, Math

Linda Trillo, Spanish
Wilmore Tucker, Business
Lori Urogdy-Eiler, Social Studies
Students. Thy are the reason we teach. The faces on these pages are the reason we’re all here.

Life in the classroom is what teaching is all about!

They’re why we Teach
The
East Cleveland
Board of Education

Rev. David Hunter, Pres.
Ms. Delores B. Drake
Dr. Mary Ann Harris

Rev. Jeffrey Jemison
Ms. Emma Whatley
Dr. Hayward Sims, Supt.
One More Year!

A major clue that gives away a junior is that glint in their eyes when class rings and cap & gown announcements are made. They begin to look at colleges and make decisions regarding their futures. It’s a major decision and many juniors look for help.

Real juniors should be looking at prepping for college early! It is advised that they take the PSAT early in the junior year so they can be ready to face the big one. Some juniors also take the ASVAB which gives them a better feel for where their strengths are.

One of the biggest advantages to being a junior is the fact that people begin to recognize you as an adult. Parents begin to give you some space and many juniors have their license which adds to that new feeling of maturity.

Junior year. One more year to go! Good Luck!
Eleventh Grade
Academic Honors

Honor Roll

Straight A’s
William Baldwin
Sonny Jones

Honor Roll
Anwar Caliph
Reginald Childs
Laney Clay
Larzell Cowan
Christine Daniels
Harlyn Goolsby
Zaviera Johnson
Abena Johnson
Paula Johnson
Apryl King
James Lawson
Ebony Lee
Adrienne Owens
Nakia Roberson
Roslyn Russell
Khadijah Shabazz
Shelle Anna Shelton
Daunley Signal
Afrika Taylor
Rhonda Traylor
Marva Underwood
Kenyon Vaughn
Michael Walker
Jessica Williams
Robert Wilson

Merit Roll

Reginald Allison
Damas Armstrong
Simone Bailey
Sacha Becket
Angela Blackshear
Adelle Clinkscales
Monica Dixon
Kiiyonda Finley
Ameeka Hines
Sheronda Hogue
Wendy Hurd
Sharon Jackson
Genine Johnson
Monique Johnson
Jeffrey Jones
Lawanda Jordan
Theressa McCord
Letha McPherson
Latrece Nesbit
Lisa O’Neal
Stacy Reynolds
Yolanda Rox
Diedre Smart
Timothy Smith
Nakia Williams
Gayle Williams
Shalonda Grimes
Maurice Hamilton
Lisa Hudson
Brian Jones
Jackie Owens
Heather Purnell

Top Ten of 92
Laney Clay
Harlyn Goolsby
Tiffany Hill
Paula Johnson
Lawanda Jordan
James Lawson
Ebony Lee
Roslyn Russell
Khadijah Shabazz
Kenyon Vaughn
Settling In!

No longer a rookie but not yet an upperclassman, sophomore year is a time in limbo.

The wonder and novelty of high school have worn off, but not everyone looks upon tenth grade as a bore. Being a sophomore has possibilities and it is as exciting as one makes it.

First of all, freshman year is a chance to meet people and sophomore year is a chance to make those ties stronger. New friendships are made while old ones grow or drift apart.

Sophomore year is a time to grow up and get it together. A time for getting involved in sports, drama, speech or a club. But whatever anyone does, driving there beats walking there or having to rely on the “Chauffer”!

Sophomore year is a rung on life’s ladder. Whether it is painted bright or dark depends on the individual.
Far right, Mellaney Seay, shown with friend NiQuisha Harris, received recognition from the CSU Black Aspiration Student Leadership Committee. At rt. second year man, Kevin Epps is sure happy doing that assignment. Below, what else?

HOMEROOM!
A Brand New Class

Freshmen, however, do have to watch their step the first few months. Coming from the junior high and being the big bad eighth graders, not everyone realizes how hard it can be. There are three classes ahead of you and they know the ropes — you don’t.

Some frosh learn it the hard way.

After a few weeks, the upperclassmen develop better things to do with their time and stop the teasing.

Classes are much further apart than they were at Kirk and the lunchrooms are more crowded. This means less time to talk to junior high friends and sometimes allows for new friendships.

Ninth grade. It’s fun but frustrating!
The ninth grade Transitions program is designed to get students off to a good start at Shaw. The students learn the building, learn the rules and, hopefully, learn to be better students. Part of the program calls for recognition of a job well done. During the third quarter, ninth grade teachers asked to recognize students for excellence. Here are six of the honorees of 1991. Congratulation.

Top row, l to r Marcus Allen, Shirelle Anthony, Sherell Bruse Bottom, l to r Twileice Clark, Monica Cooper, Michael Renn

Ninth graders need to learn that classwork comes first.

Working together makes the burden easier to bear. Ninth graders share work and supplies.
Transitions Field Trip!

This year, the Transitions program had a special project for ninth graders. Funding was acquired to send every ninth grader to a "survival" day. At first many students were apprehensive, but as classes returned, the excitement picked up.

Students went with their social studies classes and the purpose was to enhance their realm of experience and to bind them together as a group.

That sounds awfully educational! This looks like fun!
While there are many activities in any high school, the main reason for its existence still remains the learning which is the main job of all who attend it.

At Shaw High School students and teachers have felt the pressure sweeping across the country concerning the quality of American Education. With Ohio Proficiency Testing taking place this year, all were reminded of how seriously the state and the country are taking education these days.

No longer is a literate, intelligent populace guaranteed. Each student and each teacher feels the need to prove the so called experts wrong. There is quality education going on at Shaw High School. Teachers are asking more of their students. Students are also feeling the need to stretch their minds and apply themselves to class work. All this — to get that magic diploma.

Shaw students and teachers are working together to learn about the past, meet the needs of today and prepare for the future.

The class of 1908
Proficiency Testing Comes to Shaw

It started in November, Upperclassmen could not get in to the Academy Bldg. in the A.M. Classes were moved, lockers restricted. Why? Ohio ninth grade proficiency testing.

The testing is a new measure by the state. Effective in 1994, passage of the test will determine the type of diploma you get. If you don’t pass the test — you won’t get any! You’ll receive a certificate of attendance. Widely debated, the test is currently in effect.

Ninth graders did not perform well on the test. Many did not take it seriously. Those who failed had a chance to correct their errors in early March when the test was given to the entire school to get a baseline. Most upperclassmen did take the test seriously even though it does not affect them because they were aware of our law rankings.

Test results are not in at time of publication.

Senior Brandon Simpson appears to be sleeping but is calculating a problem. These two ladies from Ms. McNair’s first period are happy results do not affect them.
Boo Smith works on social studies while freshman Kevin Downey does math. Senior Kareem Samad is thinking, "Who else would wear a baseball cap with a shirt and tie and succeed?"
SHAW BAND!

Shaw's band took a new direction this year under the direction of Mr. Ralph Brown, the new director.

Mr. Brown brings some changes with him which should benefit the band.

The Shaw band not only performs at Shaw but is also in great demand in a variety of parades and functions throughout the Greater Cleveland area. It is one of the most respected groups in the city.

For precision in movement, perfection in sound — its Shaw Band!
The Shaw Band, and new director in action at homecoming
Vocal Music

The vocal music department continues to shine for Shaw! Performing not only at Shaw but at a variety of civic functions, the choir and Rhythm Teens continue to win acclaim. The choir also competes in city wide competition.

Mr. Tramell Yarbrough is the director.

Senior Cynthia Gaston leaves the stage after a performance. At right, rehearsal.
Mock Trial Scores Again

Shaw’s Mock Trial Team, amazing winner’s in the past found gold again at state. This year’s team placed third in the state to assure Shaw an important winners position.

The team, coached by award winner Lori Urogdy, won several degrees of distinction at the local and state levels. Winners are pictured here.

Congratulations, Mock Trial. Keep up Shaw’s winning record. You Let the world know what Shaw is able to do!

Sophomore Jocelyn Brumfield won the award of Best Witness at the state tournament.

Third place state team consisted of Gayle Williams, LaShawna Davis, Keisha Mason, Robert Williams and Didi Tabb. Not pictured, Angelina Dudley and Raquel Hudson.
First Place District Team: Senetta Mays, Sonequa Harris, Jocelyn Brumfield, Aquil Wynn-Bey, Drum Collins. Below, winners Charita Coats and Didi Tabb.

Best Attorney, LaShawna Davis
J.R.O.T.C

Shaw JROTC students participate in a variety of dress and training events.

Queen Donya Moreland is crowned.

JROTC has successfully completed its twelfth year at Shaw High School. During the 1990-91 school year, the JROTC cadets participated in their annual dining in, military ball and inspection. They also selected the 90-91 queen, Donya Moreland.

The students of JROTC also took part in a number of school and community events.

During the Thanksgiving season, cadets distributed food and gifts to needy area families as well as marching in Shaw High School’s annual homecoming parade.

The cadets are what keeps the JROTC program going. Its goal is to produce leaders and it has done just that. JROTC will remain a lasting Shaw tradition.

Felita Law
This year, Shaw has claimed two new science courses: botany and genetics.

Botany is the study of plants and it proved not only interesting but fun as well. Different experiments were conducted such as: can plants grow in the cold or dark or how long does it take for leaves to grow on a plant.

Genetics is the study of genes. Did you ever wonder why you look as you do? What will determine how your children look? If you ponder questions like these then genetics is the course for you.

Both of these classes are a semester long but you can pick up a lot of information!
Building a Future
Construction Tech Offers Skills

We’ve all heard the story about the man who built a boat in the basement then couldn’t get it out! How about the class that built a HOUSE in the basement of the vocational building!

Construction technology, Shaw’s newest vocational program, did just that! The project allowed students to put new skills into practice and really test their ability. Although on a small scale, the house is real from the foundation to the roof. It will even have electricity and running water.

Instructor Lloyd Richardson feels there is a real market for qualified construction workers, in the Cleveland area. He intends to develop some of the best!
The students began by laying the foundation of the house. Bricks must be just right.

Mr. Richardson: ready to raise the roof and get going on the outside.

The floor is left exposed so state inspectors can be sure it's up to code.
Students from mostly historical colleges for CWRU.

Above and right, speakers and field trips were part of the month.
Once again, Shaw students were offered a wide variety of activities to celebrate Black History Month.

The Library offered a number of speakers and programs which filled rapidly. With the advent of Channel One, even more students were able to participate. *Glory* and the *Eyes on the Prize* television series were broadcast to any class which wanted to view.

In addition to the library speakers, a number of speakers and seminars were offered in the classroom. Classes would pair up and share space in order to facilitate more students. A number of field trips were scheduled to the African American Museum and the Cleveland Museum of Art.

Korb Lounge was also an active center during the month. A high point was a display of African Art and jewelry which were handcrafted. Students and teachers were able to purchase jewelry and accessories.

February is a special month at Shaw. Although we try to emphasize the contributions and achievements of African Americans all year long, the month of February is an opportunity to take a special look and to celebrate and reflect on the African American experience.
Jarita Somerville was the recipient of the prestigious Martin Luther King Award for 1991. An excellent student, she is involved in many activities at Shaw and at home.

At school, Jarita is the president of the National Honor Society. She is also active in the CAPS program and Peer to Peer. She is the student representative for the East Cleveland Schools Project 2000 program.

Jarita's active life doesn't end when she gets home. She is an active member of the Corinthian Baptist Church and serves as president of its Candy Stripper and Junior Nurse Guild. She is also a volunteer at the Cleveland Children's Museum.

The MLK Award is one of several that she has recently received. She was a recipient of the YWCA Bright Future Award and was a semi-finalist in the McDonald's Black History Makers of Tomorrow Program. She has also been recognized by the Ohio Space Scientists of Tomorrow Program.

Jarita was an excellent choice. She excels in her work and takes the time to serve others. She is respected by her peers and teachers who are very proud of her. We think Dr. King would be honored to have her win this award.
MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR.
Consciousness is a student production sponsored by the African Advancement Association. It was written by Teanna Copeland and directed by Rashimba Townsend.

Consciousness is not a traditional stage play but rather an event designed to raise consciousness. The production is divided into four separate scenes. One presents famous African Americans from the past and the students interpret their work and songs. The second is a scene where students verbalize why they do not feel they can pledge the flag. Scene three is a dance scene where African accomplishments are emphasized. The fourth scene celebrates African music and dance.

Rashimba, Teanna and the other students involved have devoted a great deal of time to this. We are sure the production will be great! Thanks to Ms. Shaheed and Ms. Raheem for their help.
Top left, Jason rehearses in the class scene. Bottom left, director Rashimba checks the script. Below, Johnny interprets a speech.
DHO students take pulses of giggling students at the annual vocational fair.

Senior Tamara Gordon ponders information at the college fair while a friend takes notes.

Above, Cynthia Gaston asks about courses available for X-Ray technicians.

At right, students enjoy the ninth grade career fair.
Prepping for the Future
College Career and Vocational Fairs

Annual events at Shaw help students focus on making better choices for the future. The college Fair offered students the opportunity to talk with people actively involved in education and careers. The college Fair, held for juniors and seniors, hosted many schools this year. Students were able to talk to school recruiters and obtain applications. For many this was their first contact with a college representative. Seniors Cynthia Gaston and Tamara Gordon found the experience helpful. Cynthia would like to be an X-ray technician and was able to find out more about her future career. Tamara Gordon felt the fair was very good and found the information helpful.

Ninth graders had an opportunity to attend a career fair organized by ninth grader counselor, Carolyn Smith. People from a wide variety of careers and occupations attended. A special incentive to students was the fact that a majority of the exhibitors were former Shaw students who came to give back to the community.

Vocational students and teachers put on the annual vocational fair to share their programs with underclassmen. Underclassmen were treated to displays and exhibits in Business, DHO, Food Service, Cosmetology and other Trade and Industry departments. Seeing what actually goes on in classes allows students to make better choices for future careers.

A great deal of work and planning goes into outing on all three events. The hard work of all involved are making things better at Shaw.

Ms. Carolyn Smith and a student pose with an exhibitor
Vocational Fair!

Students in vocational classes demonstrate their knowledge of computers for future recruits.

Junior Food Service demonstrates their culinary skills for free!

Preparing careers for the future
The fair is an involved project because it requires moving all major equipment to the gym and then back to class. Construction Tech was happy they didn’t have to move their house!
What pushes an athlete to strive for excellence or begin training for an event several months before official practices begin? What makes them want to be the best?

Pride. Athletics at Shaw have been built around this single word for over one hundred years. Pride in your work, your preparation and your performance. Pride in the Red and Black that stands out in the winners circle. Pride in the Cardinal who captures the crown.

To push until there is no more — that is the true meaning of athletics. That meaning is present here at Shaw. Each athlete instills a certain pride and deter — into their performance. Whether it be a basketball player on the court, a swimmer on the block or a golfer on the green, the final push to victory is always there.

The pride to be their best. To win like true winners and never say die. To never give up and never give in. That is what athletic pride has meant at Shaw. Whether pride is in a team or an individual, what is most important is giving one’s best to the effort. The success is in the performance.

The Shaw High Baseball Team of 1904.
Super Cardinals Go Ten and Oh!!

This year's Big Red football team got better by going 10-0 for the first time ever. The record led to the LEL crown — but — unfortunately, not to the state play-offs.

Practices began in August and the Big Red players certainly learned as much as they sweated off! These men prepared themselves and each other for the tough season ahead.

Tom Mental again stepped into the head coaching job and this year the Cardinals performed their best ever. The Cardinals scored a dramatic 351 points while allowing only 64. The average points scored per game were 35, the highest since 1957. The team scored stunning victories over all L.E.L. competition.

The Cardinals face a tough season next year as over 30 seniors leave the team. Coach Mental and his staff have done an excellent job. The players and the coaches are truly helping Shaw "Get Better with Time".

Opposite Page: Shaw Players and coaches prepare for the Homecoming game against arch rival Cleveland Heights

Below: The Cardinals take it away for Cleveland Heights and get ready to win another one!
The weather was great and few Heights fans showed as the Cardinals hung tough over Cleveland Heights at Homecoming. The action was intense!

Better and Better

Senior Dale Jackson, L.E.L. mvp, 1990

Awards

All Ohio Team
Dale Jackson, 1st Team
Allen Moore, 2nd Team
DeAndre Houston, Honorable Mention
Mark Anderson, Honorable Mention
Tom Mental, Coach of the Year
Northeast Lakes Division I Team
DeAndre Houston
Mark Anderson
Allen Moore
Dale Jackson
Tom Mental, Coach of the Year
All L.E.L. first team
Julian McDonald
Ron Salters
Mark Anderson
DeAndre Houston
Lester White
Maurice Gales
Allen Moore
Dale Jackson
William Triplett
Second Team
Javon Ramsey
Darell Joner
Leonard Sharp
Kevin Guiner
Ruhmell Carr
Marty Williams
Ruching Switzer
Honorable Mention
Paul Johnson
Gary Johnson
Tom Mental, Coach of the Year
Dale Jackson, L.E.L. — MVP, 1990
Varsity Football


Junior Varsity Football


Coach and Captains

The Players Perspective

The "Big Red" came off a perfect 10-0 season. Overall, we were 6-0 in the Lake Erie League Championships for the third straight year.

This season was the most productive season ever. Not only did we go undefeated, we set two school records.

Our defense this season was outstanding. The Big Red defense held all 10 opponents to a combined total 64 points. In ten games, that was an average of 6.4 points a game. The defense was led by Allen Moore, William Triplett, Martin Williams, Dale Jackson, Racheling Switzer, and DeAndre Houston.

We had a high powered offense that was led by seniors Dale Jackson, Leonard Sharp, Darelle Joiner, and junior DeAndre Houston. The offense moved and scored at will. This led us to score the most points in Shaw's history 351 points. This was also contributed by the strong offensive line.

Our team also had great special teams which led to the success of our team. They pinned the opponents deep in their own territory and gave us excellent field position when it was needed. The special team was led by James Clark, Todd Wallace, and Lateef Saffore.

We had a great team that resulted in us being ranked number 2 in the Greater Cleveland Poll for four straight weeks, and also ranked in the state wide poll.

The Big Red Football team would like to thank all the coaches for all their hard work which went into this PERFECT SEASON!!

James Clark
There is fresh talent coming up. Good luck in 1992!
Chablis Lockett and her family at Parent’s Night.

There is fresh talent coming up. Good luck in 1992!
Chablis Lockett and her family at Parent’s Night.

The volleyball team had a tough season this year ending with a record of 2-18. There were some bright moments however, worthy of recognition.

LaTonia Stiner was chosen most valuable player for her hard work and dedication. Best Setter was Kelly Lewis. The Coach’s Award went to Lisa Ashford and Cathy White was voted Most Improved. Best all around was Noura Johnson. Three year veteran, Ndeda Letson, won the scholastic award.

Players were not only recognized at Shaw but in the L.E.L. as well. Lisa Ashford was honored as All L.E.L. while Noura Johnson received honorable mention, Noura was also an All Star in the Akron Buchtel Tournament.
The varsity team included: L. Ashford, N. Johnson, N. Letson, C. White, C. Davis, T. Howard, C. Lockett, D. Drummond.

Spike

Ndeda Letson, Scholastic

Noura Johnson, All Star

Lisa Ashford, All L.E.L
An Excellent Season!

BANG! They’re off — winding their way through parks, on beaches and up ungodly hills! It’s the Shaw High Cross country team!

Shaw’s cross country team had an excellent season posting 13 wins and 10 losses, beating last year’s record high of 12. This achievement can, in part be credited to the return of four year runners Everald Manning, Kareem Samad and Rausheem Thompson. They, along with 6 other returning lettermen formed the basis of a good team with excellent discipline and leadership.

The team’s best moment came when they won the North Coast Invitational Tournament. Larry Griffie had a personal moment of triumph when he qualified for the National T.A.C. Junior Olympics. No other runner from Shaw has ever qualified for this distinction.

The Cardinal runners are rapidly becoming known in the district as a well-established high profile team. Their sharp new uniforms befit their position!

Cardinal Runners 1 to r

Cardinal Runners 1 to r
D. Signal, J. White, J. Jenkins, B. Simpson, J. Johnson, L. Cowan, J. Lindo, E. Manning
Running Wild!

Awards
Clarence Ladson
Tryreno Sowell
Rausheem Thompson

Most Valuable
T.A.C.
National Junior Olympics Qualifier
Larry Griffie
All L.E.L.
Clarence Ladson
Tryreno Sowell


T.A.C. Junior Olympic qualifier Larry Griffie leads the race!
Swimmers, J. Hill, B. Bartley, V. Thompson, S. Belle, D. Fields, D. Graves, A. Borders, R. Smith, M. Hale

Shaw's swim team was coached by Van Williams and assistant Craig Johnson. The team captain was Jason Hill along with co-captain Andre Borders.

The swim team improved from the beginning. Seniors Jason Hill, Vanita Thompson and Maurice Hale showed dedication that paved the way and showed leadership for the young, inexperienced team.

While Shaw's pool was in repair, the swimmers practiced at Cleveland State. The CSU swimmers really helped us learn new points and skills. This has helped to build a tie that will be life-long.

Our incentive was further enhanced by the commitment shown by the CWRU swimmers, where we held our home meets while the pool was in repair . . .

The Swim team season is not one that can be measured by the won-lost record. It can only be proved by the individual improvement — competitive and scholastic.

Vanita Thompson was the sole Lady Cardinal. She could not compete at the state level because Shaw does not have an official girls swim team. Knowing this, she showed great determination and dedication throughout the season.

Shaw has three honorable scholastic swimmers. They are Quentin Ware-Bey, Flousey Caver and Damon Greaves.

A new school record was set in the 200 yard relay by sophomore Steve Bell, Andre Borders, junior Brian Bartley, and senior Jason Hill. Awards for most improved were given to Damon Greaves and Quentin Ware Bey.

The swimmers are to be commended for great-season. They showed great effort, determination and overcame many obstacles.

Good luck to the future and keep up the good work!
Makin' Waves

Swim Team
New records
200 free relay
Andre Borders
Steve Belle
Ryan Bartley
Jason Hill

MVP
Co-Award
Jason Hill
Andre Borders

MOST IMPROVED
Damien Greves
Clinton-Ware Bey

MOST SPIRIT
Flouncey Cavers

COACHES AWARD
Steve Belle

SCHOLASTIC ALL AMERICAN HONORABLE MENTION
Clinton Ware-Bey
Flouncey Cavers
Damien Greves

Shaw Fans
Love Their Sports
Shaw’s varsity basketball team had yet another outstanding season. The freshman team also did an outstanding job and won the Freshmen L.E.L. crown. The varsity’s 17-3 season earned them the district second place position.

Led by seniors Chuck Battle, Antoine Parker, Rodney Richardson and Andra Smith, the Cardinals provided their fans with a lot of exciting play. They were an aggressive team who played solid basketball.

Battle, Parker and Richardson were chosen as All Stars. In addition, Antoine Parker was a Plain Dealer Player of the Week and one of the city’s leading scorers.

Coach Killian, a longtime Shaw tradition was honored by his peers as the Greater Cleveland Coach of the Year. He will coach the All Star Game.

Congratulations Cardinal players, Coach Killian and Coaches Kirk Mack and Leon Hines. Thank you for a thrilling basketball season.
Senior Stars

Charles Battle
Antoine Parker
Rodney Richardson
Andra Smith

All Stars
Chuck Battle
Antoine Parker
Rodney Richardson

Greater Cleveland Coach of the Year
Walt Killian

At left, top, warming up. Bottom, Rodney Richardson waits to be announced.
Junior Varsity

L.E.L. Freshmen Champs!
You have to practice to slam it just right! Below, Cardinals in action.

At left: setting up two points! Above, the smiling face of Doris Rice greets you at the ticket booth.
Spring sports always suffer in a spring delivery book. Our final deadline is before their season begins. An early Easter Break also hurt. Here are some of Shaw’s finest athletes — the men and women’s track team.
Men's
The 1991 Men's Track Team

Women's
The 1991 Women's Track Team
Coach Leon Hines poses with the 1991 Men's Tennis Team.
linksters

Coach John Burnside poses with the 1991 golfers. At left Tamika Fincher.

S H A W G O L F
It was a tough year for the very young Ladybirds as they ended the season with an 8-13 record. Sometimes you’re up — sometimes you’re down.

Award winning coach, Edith Spivey did see some good moments with her players although losing two key players to leg injuries was not among her favorite memories.

Senior Torris Moore and LaTonia Stiner were ranked All L.E.L. by L.E.L coaches. Coach Spivey also had some awards to distribute. Torris Moore, the lone senior, received the Leading Scorer Award and Shauna Nevel got Leading Rebounder. The Coach’s Award went to LaTonia Stiner and Cathy White. Camille Davis won Most Improved.

A tough season, Ladybirds. We know you’ll be back in ’92

The team included: B. Curry, C. Davis, T. Cleveland, S. Nevel, K. Mills, T. Moore, Y. Jackson, T. Hamilton, C. Glover, T. Chambers, A. Hendricks, S. Hunter,

Coach Spivey and team mascot Norbert watch the boys play.
Awards

Leading Scorer
Torri Moore

Leading Rebounder
Shauna Nevel

Coach's Award
LaTonia Davis
Cathy White

Most Improved
Camille Davis

All L.E.L.
Torri Moore
LaTonia Stiner
The Shaw High Cardinals Red and Black Attack Pack had an excellent season. The team finished on a winning note by winning a team forfeit against Lakewood boosting their record to 4 wins and 3 losses in dual meets. Wins were against Glenville, Parma, Normandy and Lakewood. Losses were to Heights, Shaker and Valley Forge.

In tournament play, the Cardinals did an exceptional job under the circumstances. Injuries kept about half the team out. The freshmen were called in to help the ailing varsity squad.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Tournament</th>
<th>First</th>
<th>Second</th>
<th>Third</th>
<th>Fourth</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Brunswick Invitational</td>
<td>Marc Graham, first</td>
<td>Javon Ramsey, first</td>
<td>Brandon Simpson, second</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West Geauga Tournament</td>
<td>Javon Ramsey, first</td>
<td>Jermain White, first</td>
<td>Brandon Simpson, second</td>
<td>Donald Patterson, fourth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Canton Hoover Invitational</td>
<td>Marc Graham, first</td>
<td>Javon Ramsey, first</td>
<td>Antoine Robinson, fourth</td>
<td>Ernest Switzer, third</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garfield Sectional</td>
<td>Marc Graham, first</td>
<td>Javon Ramsey, first</td>
<td>Antoine Robinson, first</td>
<td>Brandon Simpson, first</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mentor Meatgrinder District</td>
<td>Marc Graham, first</td>
<td>Javon Ramsey, first</td>
<td>Maurice Gales, third</td>
<td>Andre Smith, fourth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garfield Sectional</td>
<td>Marc Graham, first</td>
<td>Javon Ramsey, first</td>
<td>Maurice Gales, third</td>
<td>Andre Smith, fourth</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Marc Graham qualified for the state tournament but was forced out due to injuries. Brandon Simpson won the East West All Star meet. Looks like the Red and Black are on the move!

Above, state qualifier Marc Graham, at right, East West Winner, Brandon Simpson.
BASEBALL

Varsity

Junior Varsity

SOFTBALL

Varsity

Junior Varsity
Who Do You Like?

Every year, someone's favorite athlete is missed. Perhaps they were sick the day of the team picture. Maybe their photo didn't turn out. Here are the 14 official sports of Shaw High School. If we missed your favorite — write them in. Do it now! You won't remember in twenty-five years!

Girls
Basketball

My Favorite is
because

Boys Tennis

My Favorite is
because

Girls Tennis

My Favorite is
because

Cross Country

My Favorite is
because

Golf

My Favorite is
because

Softball

My Favorite is
because
My Favorite is because

My Favorite is because

My Favorite is because

My Favorite is because

My Favorite is because

My Favorite is because

My Favorite is because

My Favorite is because

My Favorite is because
S haw Get Fired Up!

The cheerleaders, under the direction of Ms. Valerie Sowell, had a number of reasons to use that cheer this year.

First of all, they started off with the football team with their 10-0 record. Next, they cheered the boys basketball team to the city championships. Those teams were easy to cheer. The hard games were the same that didn't go well. (Pardon our pun!)

The true sign of a really involved cheerleader is the ability to inspire the crowd when the home team is losing. This years group did an excellent job! They helped Shaw get better!

Cheerleaders!
Catering to the Roar of the Crowd


Shaw Get Fired Up

Senior Cheerleader, Senetta Mays

Team Captains
Varsity
Senetta Mays
Junior Varsity
Tameka Finch
Felice James
Dana Bradley
Most Valuable
The Whole Team!
HARRIET MOORE COMSTOCK,
Annual Board.

ELIZABETH NAOMI GRAY,
Class Vice-President.

ALLEN WITMER WILLIAMS,
Annual Board. Class President.

DON FERDINAND BROOKHART,
Editor in Chief "Annual."

MIRIAM
Annual

VICTOR FREI
Annual Board.
Clubs — the world would definitely not be the same without them. They give people the chance to share common interests. Through common interests friendships are formed.

Each club has a different purpose but they all have one common goal; to excel in whatever they do. While many clubs are created to help others, such as Key Club and Peer to Peer, most are mainly interest groups.

One of the greatest advantages to clubs is the knowledge and experience gained. People get to share their ideas and opinions while gaining insight from others. When a club sponsors a project, it gives the members a chance to learn a small portion of what the real world may be like.

Not only do you learn about others but also yourself. You form opinions and learn how to express them. Being around other people, you learn to react to different personalities. Such knowledge can only be helpful in the real world.

When it seems meetings are becoming tedious, try to imagine life at Shaw without clubs. We hope you appreciate them all.

Class officers of 1904.
The Shaw Flags & Hi-Liters at home and away.
Flags & Hi-Liters

What would a football game or parade be without the flash of the Hi-Liters or the precision of the Flags? The music would still be great, the would be won and the afternoon just as sunny, but the sparkle would be gone!

Shaw’s Flags and Hi-Liters have been making it better at Shaw for some time now. Every year new faces come, the old ones go but the tradition of excellence continues.

The 90-91 Flag & Hi-Liter advisor was Ms. Dacia Gordon. Thanks for all your work!
A student adds up work on a Black History month board. A trip to view African art.

The members of the African Advancement Association.
African Advancement Association

The African Advancement Association has rapidly become an active, vibrant association at Shaw. Now in its second year, the group has made its presence felt through meetings, trips, bulletin boards and, this year, sponsoring a student production called Consciousness. This year the group also helped organize programs for the Black History Month celebration.

As the name implies, its purpose is to advance the culture, history and people of Africa. It has already made a solid start to help Shaw "Get Better"!

Students are proud of the completed board. Above, Rashimba Townsend student director of Consciousness.
Key Club
Student Council
Homeroom Reps
Towards Self Leadership

There are organizations at Shawn which are designed to develop leadership and service. They are the student council, Key Club and Canteen Council.

Canteen Council is run by the new director of Korb Lounge, Ms. Valerie Sowell. Ms. Sowell, formerly of the main office staff has been the cheerleader advisor at Shaw for a number of years. She brings a new zest and enthusiasm to the job.

Student Council and Key Club are under the direction of Mr. George Smith. Key Club is a service organization. One annual activity is the collection of food for the needy at the holidays. Student Council represents student government at Shaw.

The King & Queen are presented in Korb Lounge. Below, Canteen Council.
VICA

VICA, Vocational Industrial Clubs of America, is made up of students in the Trade and Industry programs at Shaw. The majority of the members belong to cosmetology and auto body due to the hard work of Ms. Shirley Boyd and Mr. Roosevelt Williams.

Membership in this organization helps students interact with each other and with other students in the field. It allows students, on occasion, to meet with other schools and see how their own program rates.

This group is one of the most active and vibrant at Shaw.
The Senior Stylistics, second year cosmetology students. Below, DECA, the vocational club of marketing.
Being in a vocational class is a little different from being in an academic class. For one thing, you have already made the choice of what you want to be; secondly, you are already working with people who have the same interests you have and want to do the same things in life. This is the reason behind vocational clubs.

Students in vocational clubs are somewhat different from the average vocational student. Club memberships require a certain amount of time, money and effort.

On these pages are students from four vocational clubs. Our picture of the accounting club and that of senior FHA did not turn out. Junior Food Service, Marketing and Cosmetology are represented.

Shaw’s Captain’s Quarter’s Culinary team placed third at the regional meet. Congratulations!
Peer to Peer
Upward Bound
New Faces, New Directions

Shaw High is the home of a variety of organizations designed to help the student while in school and in life. Peer to Peer is designed to help students while in school. Upward Bound is designed to help students prepare for life after Shaw.

Peer to Peer is a student led support group advised by Ms. Judith Young. Student leaders are trained to help their fellow classmates with a variety of problems; parents, school and substance related. Students are trained in order to be the best they can be and Ms. Young selects only the most reliable students.

The Upward Bound Programs, designed to help students prepare for college, welcomed a number of freshmen this year. There are two Upward Bounds; one is affiliated with the University of Akron, the other with Case Western Reserve. Both prepare students for college but the Case Program is designed for students who seek medical careers.
Planning for a Future
Career Beginnings, JOGS, TOTS, CAPS

A primary purpose of high school is to prepare students for the future. In addition to regular classes, Shaw offers a variety of programs to help students prepare. They are CAPS, JOGS, Career Beginnings and Teachers of Tomorrow.

All programs are designed to help students focus on future career choices. CAPS deals with careers in science while Career Beginnings deals with business related futures. Teachers of Tomorrow is for the student who plans on becoming a teacher. This year students worked with elementary students at Prospect.

JOGS is designed to teach students how to go about getting a job.
Above, JOGS students pose in front of the Academy. At right, Teachers of Tomorrow: Ms. Erwin A. Burwell, H. Bell-Bey, E. Channels, A. Taylor, C. Taylor

To Help Students Grow
Another Trip to State

Under the leadership of President Gerald Ford, it was another exciting season for the Shaw High Speech Team. This year we were pleased to have several members from the class of 1994. Making outstanding contributions were Honey Bell-Bey, Candace Taylor, and Sharif Bilal. Our trip to the NFL Qualifying District will be remembered for the blizzard that kept us confined to the Youngstown motel for two days. Lots of cards and scavenger hunts!

At the State Tournament, Shaw once again proved we are the best! Sophomores Monica Mitchell and Jason Johnson advanced to quarter-finals in Oratorical Interpretation.

Senior Donna McGee advanced to semi-finals with her moving prose poetry program and, the "Duet Team from Heaven," seniors Charita Coats and Marla Clinkscales advanced to the finals and thrilled us all by placing fourth in the state.

Also bringing honor to Shaw was Charita Coats who placed second in the Sons of the American Revolution Oratory Contest. Donna McGee has earned the Degree of Special Distinction with the National Forensic League. Honey Bell Bey won second place in the WZAK Black History Rep Contest. Congratulations to all!
At right, Senior Donna McGee who has won the Special Degree of Distinction in the NFL. Below, Honey Bell-Bey, freshman, who qualified for the state tournament.

Candace Taylor, freshman, who qualified for state.

Team president Gerald Ford makes plans with a friend.
The Cardinal Approach and the Shuttle Yearbook are the official publications of Shaw High School. Both are credit classes although the yearbook meets eighth period.

The Cardinal Approach comes out on a monthly basis and is eagerly awaited by homeroom students and teachers. All want to know who the student of the month is or the teacher. Most importantly, we want to find out Cardinal Birds answer to life’s pressing problems. M. Tolbert is the advisor.

The yearbook comes out in June. Seniors are anxious to see cap & gown photos and the year in review. Ms. McCarthy is the advisor. Chanel Peoples and Roshelle Moore were the 91 editors.

Demisha mounts senior poll pictures while below, Chanel types and Marcie & Senetta choose shots.
Shuttle Staff


Cardinal Approach

The Year of 1991

The school year is over. The students have gone. In the end, 1990-1991 was a year like any other. Good things happened as did bad. There was happiness for some, sorrows for others. It will all begin again in September and we’ll still believe: “It Only Gets Better With Time”
Autographs
OUR SHEDS AT OUR EUCLID YARD ARE THE LARGEST WHICH ENABLES US TO KEEP ALL GRADES OF COAL IN THE DRY WE DELIVER PROMPTLY THE ALBRIGHT COAL CO.

THAT'S Telling's Ice Cream
THAT'S SOLD EVERYWHERE

A. Graham and Son
FORT WAYNE 1903 and 1849-1883 Euclid Ave.
New Phones

The Famous Belle

DEVOTED EXCLUSIVELY TO THE
TABLE AND NURSERY CREAM FOR TABLE USE
EXTRA HEAVY CREAM FOR
6,000 DELIVERIES DAILY
Early morning deliveries in
Special day delivery

THE BELLE VERNON, MICH
1312-1314 EUCLID

PORT ART
The bright little
Port Arthur once
They wore auto
The bright little
Set numerous to
The Russian fort
The bright little
Port Arthur once
Even before students take Economics classes at Shaw, we are familiar with the commercial world. As teenagers, we can see many products and services geared especially towards our needs and personalities. From planning our spring breaks to getting an after school snack to finding the perfect, prom dress, we as students, depend on the business community.

There are many places to go when we want to spend, from the stores on Euclid, downtown at Tower City or the Galleria or the local malls such as Severance, Randall Mall, Euclid Square and with 480 Great Northern.

This is the section of the book which will help us remember where we went to get haircuts or hamburgers, pizzas, manicures and food.

And when we look through these ads remembering where our friends worked, or a place that was just helpful, we’ll also see the many different businesses that cared enough to support the Shuttle and the young Shaw Community in general. Without their help, a great deal of this book would not have been possible.

For many years, the East Cleveland Community has supported the yearbook.
Go Cardinals
Class Of "91"

3216 Silsby Road, Cleveland Heights, Ohio 44118 • 932-1033

Congratulations to the Senior Class of 1991!
Sharon A. Dumas
Finance Director
City of East Cleveland

Kinds Educational Services
15455 Euclid Ave.
East Cleveland OH.
44112
249-4357 / 321-9988

Mr. Donuts
Open 24 Hrs.
Good Luck Seniors!
14636 Euclid, East
Cleveland OH. 44112
851-4007

Congratulations
Cha'Nel Peoples
From
Shear Motion
Hairstyling
Salon
22048 Lakeshore Euclid, Ohio
261-0103

F>R<

Mr. Jackins Florist & Gift Shop
COMPLETE FLORAL SERVICE
1295 Hayden Ave. East Cleveland, Ohio 44113
Shop 249-7989 Home 249-9608

PETE'S
SATELLITE DRY CLEANERS
EXPERT DRY CLEANING AND TAILORING
1340 Hayden Avenue Cleveland OH 44113
THE COLUMN LOCK™ from Lok-itt
Works Great, Sells Great!
Super Protection that Customers Tell Their Friends About!

- Helps prevent steering wheel from turning
- Helps prevent steering column from being peeled
- Rugged, heavy gauge steel construction
- Decorative protective vinyl coating
- Easy to install, complete with strong lock
- Fits most U.S. Ford, Chrysler Corp.

THE LOK-ITT CO. INC.
27000 Richmond Road
Cleveland, Ohio 44139
(216) 349-0110

Force Security, Inc.
SURVEILLANCE AND BODY GUARD
APARTMENTS — GROCERY STORES
STRIKE CONTROL — WEDDING PARTIES
RESIDENT AND COMMERCIAL PATROL
HOTEL — MOTEL PATROL

ISAAC JOHNSON
President

Phone: (216) 851-1286

16349 Euclid Avenue
E. Cleveland, O. 44112
MAYOR WALLACE D. DAVIS
and
The City of East Cleveland
Congratulate
the
Class of 1991

Congratulations
Class of 1991
Congressman
Louis Stokes

To Shaw High's
Cardinal Class of 1991
May the Concourse on High
always watch over you!

Food for Thought

"If you run with the owls at night, you cannot fly
with the eagles in the morning."
"If you live in a glass house, don't throw stones!"
"You never miss the water until the well runs dry."

"The key to success
is within you."
GOOD LUCK
Mr. Booker Brown

Q-Five Restaurant
1417 Hayden
East Cleveland, Ohio
44112
(216) 249-5450
Open Daily for Breakfast
6 a.m.
Lunch 10 a.m.

BOND
DRY CLEANERS
15452 Euclid Ave.
Open 6 Days
7 a.m. - 8 p.m.
761-0088
BEST PIZZA! BEST PRICE!!

OPEN
11:00 a.m. DAILY
(except Sunday-3:00 p.m.)

Angela-Mia

- Pizza • Spaghetti • Sandwiches

851-4445
15811 Euclid Avenue
East Cleveland
Jim Eaton
Euclid - Shaw
Sunoco Food
Market
15237 Euclid Avenue
451-6101
Welcomes
You
Your Neighborhood
Gas and Food Store

Good Luck
Class of 1991
from
Chess King
Richmond Mall
442-9446

Pete’s
Satellite Dry Cleaners

Know Someone Involved with Drugs/Alcohol?
CALL
East Cleveland Straight Talk

“Serving our Youth and Community”
229-DRUG
12921 Euclid Avenue • East Cleveland, Ohio 44112

HOCUS POCUS
It Works Like Magic
Body Perm and
Relaxer System
2137 Noble Rd.
Cleveland Heights, Ohio 44112
(216) 851-4264
Wilbert E. Black, President

ERNEST CRAWFORD
Owner
KINSMAN SQUARE VIDEO
Fiction / Action / Drama / Comedy
Children / X-Rated Movies
(216) 641-0800
(Res) 541-4965
3228 E. 93rd St.
Cleveland, Ohio 44104

My Goal: “Is to give you the best professional service, to help you achieve the look that you want”
Specializing In: Facials • Designers Cuts • Shaves • Curls
2137 Noble Road
Cleveland Heights, Ohio 44112

Know Someone Involved with Drugs/Alcohol?
CALL
East Cleveland Straight Talk

“Serving our Youth and Community”
229-DRUG
12921 Euclid Avenue • East Cleveland, Ohio 44112

HOCUS POCUS
It Works Like Magic
Body Perm and
Relaxer System
2137 Noble Rd.
Cleveland Heights, Ohio 44112
(216) 851-4264
Wilbert E. Black, President

ERNEST CRAWFORD
Owner
KINSMAN SQUARE VIDEO
Fiction / Action / Drama / Comedy
Children / X-Rated Movies
(216) 641-0800
(Res) 541-4965
3228 E. 93rd St.
Cleveland, Ohio 44104

My Goal: “Is to give you the best professional service, to help you achieve the look that you want”
Specializing In: Facials • Designers Cuts • Shaves • Curls
2137 Noble Road
Cleveland Heights, Ohio 44112
Lenita Cole
very extraordinary niece, am proud of your achievements and your willingness to succeed. Continue to pursue all your endeavors and you will always be successful.

Love,
Auntie Faye

V. Somerville
Congratulations Lisa! Were so proud of you! All your achievements have filled our hearts with joy. Always do your very best. We know you'll reach your highest goals and dreams.

Love Always,
Mom and Dad

My Baby Chuck
Congratulations! You are intelligent and can be whatever you put your mind to be.

As ever love,
Mom and Dad

Congratulations
Tamara Gordon
we're so proud of you
Love mom and dad

Dear Vee Gee,
You are one of God’s special blessings and we thank him for sending you to enrich our lives. We're so proud to be your parents, from conception to birth; from first tooth to first step; from pre-school to now and the future; through fears, pain and tears to laughter and happiness; but what we hold most dear is when Jesus made the change in your life at the age of three. We are so glad God chose you for us! It gives us joy to see you reaching out for your own special star. It has been worth it all. The best advice we can give you now is found in II Chron. 15:3 ...

Stay with God.
We Love you,
Your Family

P.S.
I'll always cherish our quiet time together, whether at home, or going shopping or to church. You've always been there for me. Thanks.
Smitty's
Seaway Barber Shop
DAVE, GEORGE, WILLIE, MARCH
Smitty
8806 HOUGH AVE.
PROP. CLEVELAND, OHIO 44106
(216) 795-0656

Leonards Hardware
15533 Euclid Ave. 44112
681-3000

NELA FLORIST
2132 Noble Road
(Opposite Nela Park)
East Cleveland, Ohio 44112
451-8333
"Every time we make a friend —
we grow a little"

Jack's Donuts
15652 Euclid
East Cleveland, Ohio 44112

Klub Krystal
16379 Euclid
East Cleveland, Ohio 44112
851-4394

BEAUTY SALON
12827 Euclid Ave.
East Cleveland, Ohio 44112
Margaret Pope — Owner

S AND L ENTERPRISES
Compact Discs, Cassettes,
And Other Accessories.

Leonards Hardware
15533 Euclid Ave. 44112
681-3000

JAVMAR ENTERPRISES, INC.
2201 Taylor Road
Cleveland Heights, OH 44112

Video Blues
2213 N. Taylor
Cleveland Hts., Ohio 44122
Congratulations Class of 1991!
LoLitha and Brenda

Jack's Donuts
15652 Euclid
East Cleveland, Ohio 44112

Phone: Bus. 701-6048
Home 752-8936

BELPO'

BEAUTY SALON
12827 Euclid Ave.
East Cleveland, Ohio 44112
Margaret Pope — Owner

Klub Krystal
16379 Euclid
East Cleveland, Ohio 44112
851-4394

JAVMAR ENTERPRISES, INC.
2207 N. TAYLOR RD
CLEVELAND HTS., OHIO 44112
(215) 451-3207
CAR STEREO'S - AMPS
SPEAKERS - WOOFERS
PAGERS
KICKER BOXES - C.D. PLAYERS

Video Blues
2213 N. Taylor
Cleveland Hts., Ohio 44122
Congratulations Class of 1991!
LoLitha and Brenda

Telephone: 752-8936

Auto Corp.
1270 Hayden Ave., East Cleve., Ohio 44112
Complete Major Repairs
Auto and Towing
Service

Don Washington Willie Zoltak
Wally Berry
To Tryreno Sowell

You have grown into a very responsible, intelligent young man. You have always brought me joy and happiness. I am very proud of you! Continue to strive for your goals, you will make it! We Love you!

Vonetta and Mom

Maria-Lynn

We have nurtured you and watched you grow into a beautiful young woman with a compassionate spirit. You are Special to us!

Love,
Mommie
Grandma and Grandpa

To Cha’Nel

Good Luck and Congratulations. You have made us very proud and we Love you.
We wish you only the best in life.
Love,
Your Family

Shaw Patrons

Richard Aistrope  Sarah Murell
Marcia Alexander  Larry Newsome
Booker Brown  Kevin O’Connell
Laveria Carter  Bonnie O’Leary
Nick Cheich  Beatrice Price
Martin Gottlieb  Mary Raynor
Mary Gove  Carol Shaheed
Vera Hardy  Johnnie Simmons
Barb Hummer  Michelle Simon
Ray Inman  Maria Turk
Karen Kingzett  Mike Tuttle
Mary Lawrence  Lori Urogdy
Arthur Lewis  Susan Way
Lou Lyman  Mamie Wiley
Mary Mobilia  Edna Williams
Jerry Morgan  Anne McCarthy
The Shaw Sisters of Delta Sigma Theta Extend their best wishes to The Class of 1991

Lily Drayton                Jackie Sharp
Lovey Carter               Freddie Warren
Edna Williams             Gladys Linson
Pat Butler                 Norma Singleton
Denise Claytor            Bev Raheem

Dr. Linda Iverson          Judy Young
                         Terry Shy
                         Pam Smith
                         Mamie Wiley
Because We Care About Our Kids . . .
We Support A Drug Free America!!

Andrea M. Collins, Treasurer/Manager
Lorna Jernigan, Assistant Manager
Shirley A. Wilson, Customer Service Representative
Glorta Norris, Customer Service Representative

Office Hours
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday, 9:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M.
Wednesday 10:00 to 5:30 P.M.
Closed for Lunch Every Day from
12:45 P.M. to 1:30 P.M.

MONEY TALKS
Save some before it says "GOODBYE!!"

To my God-daughter
Cha’Nel Peoples
and
the 1991 Graduates
This is just the beginning
and not the end.
Don’t look back and regret it.
You have a chance to do it right.
Vicky Langford
Colophon

The 1991 Shuttle Yearbook was put together by the 8th period Publications class of Shaw High School. The first few weeks that we met were spent brainstorming for a theme. "It Only Gets Better with Time" was finally chosen. Angelina Dudley designed the cover. A total of 250 books were printed by the Jostens/Hunter plant in Winston-Salem, North Carolina. For the first time in memory, a dye cut endsheet was used.

The basic print used was Times Roman, although others were used for variation such as Venture Script, Snell Roundhand and Busorama.

Angelina Dudley's cover is a gold foil, black ink silk screen on red. Kim Johnson, Felita Lawlah, Laquisha Jones, Leslie Tatum, Roshelle Moore and Demisha Whittaker deserve a special commendation for contracting ads.

We extend our thanks to our rep, Steve Erickson for his help and concern. We also wish to thank Mr. Steve Lloyd for meeting with us early in the year and to Ms. Pamela Smith for helping us pay off last year's book.

ALL SHAW STAFF deserve a special commendation for their help and assistance in putting this book together. For those people who arranged for their own group and or sport shot we are especially grateful.

Thanks to Oliver Hunley for his photographic assistance and nurturing and to Wayne Haynes and parent, Alonzo Winston for their pictures. Thanks to Bonnie O'Leary for the help with her typewriter - we don't have one except for mine!

The 1991 staff faced many difficulties including a late start and an early deadline. Those who had the patience and wherewithal to remain for the year showed great SHAW SPIRIT and Proved - IT ONLY GET'S BETTER WITH TIME!

1991 Shuttle Staff

Editors in chief
Cha'Nel Peoples and
Roshelle Moore

Editors
Laquisha Jones
Senetta Mays

Staff
Marcie Higgins
Felita Lawlah
Alia Neal

Tamara Shareef
Marquese Lundy
Melissa Blair
Joy Barroino
Leslie Tatum
Kim Johnson
Jenny Tilton
Anne Taylor McCarthy
Advisor
Hairworks

Winson Production
2187 Noble Road
Cleveland Heights, Ohio
541-9905

All Shaw Students will receive a $5.00 discount.
Pretty Pooch Parlor

ALL BREED GROOMING
BY SUSAN BOMKE

1996 NOBLE ROAD
E. CLEVELAND, OH 44112

MON. THRU SAT.
9:00-5:00

(216) 249-1702

Caribbean Sea Restaurant
East Cleveland, Ohio 44112
(216) 681-9990
“Nice up thyself in the riddem of life”

Congratulations
To 1991 Shaw High Graduates!!
“If you believe you can you will”
STATE SENATOR
Jeffrey D. Johnson
(216) 451-9186